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rEcruRB 34

EXPTANATIONS, APPLICATIONS
AND ORIENTATIONS

Leprrs AND GENTLBMEN, - Perhaps you will allow me for
once, as a relieffrom the dry tone ofthese lectrues, to talk to you
about some things which have very litde theoretical signifi-
cancebutwhich concernyou closely in so far as you are friend-
Iily disposed to psychoanalysis. Let us imagine, for insrance,
that in your leisure hours you take up a German, English or
American novel, in which you e{pect to find an account of
contemporary people and society. Alier a Gw pages you come
upon a first comment on psychoanalysis and soon afterwards
upon others, even though th. context does not seem to call for
them. You must not imagine that it is a question of applying
depth-prychology to a better understanding of the characters in
the book or of their actions - though, incidentally, there are
other and more serious works in which an attempt of that kind
is in fact made. No, these are for the most part facetious remarks
intended by the author to display his widc reading and intellec-
tual superiority. Nor will you dways form an impression that
he redly knows what he is talking about. Again, you may go as

a recteation to a social gathering - and this need not necessarily
happen in Vienna. After a short time the conversation turns
upon psychoanalysis and you will hear the greatest variety of
people passing their judgement on it, mostly in voices of un-
wavering certainty. It is quite usual for the judgement to be
contemptuous or often slanderous or at least, once again, faceti-
ous. Ifyou are so imprudent as to betray the fact that you know
something about the subject, they fall upon you with one
accord, ask for information end explanations and soon convince
you that all theseseverejudgementshad been arrived atwithout
any basis of knowledge, that scarcely any of these critics had
Eyer opened an andytic book or, iftheyhad, hadgone beyond
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thc first resistanoe arotsed by their contact with this new
material.

You may perhaps expect an introduction to psychoandysis

to give you instructions, too' on what arguments you should

.se-to correct these obvious erors about analysis, what books

you should recommend to give more accuratc information, or
erren what examples you should bring up in the discussion from
your reading oi e4perience in ordcr to altcr the company's

attitude. I must beg you to do none ofthis. It would be uscless.

The best plan would be for you to conceal ptr superior know-
ledge altogether. If that is no longer possible, limit younelf to
saying that, so fu as you can make out, psychoanalysis is a
special branch of knowledge, very hard to understand and to
form an opinion on, which is concerned with very serious

things, so that a Gwjokes will not bring one to close quarters

witliit - and that it would bc bcttcr to find solnc othcr Plry-
thitg for social cntcrtainmcnt. Nor, ofcottrsc, will youjoin in
attcmpts at intcrprctation, if unwary PcoPle rcpcat thc'ir drearns ;
and you will resist the temptation to curry favour for analysis

by retailing reports of its cures.

But you mry raise the question ofwhy these people - both
the ones who write books and the conversationalists - behave so

badly; and you may incline to theview that the responsibility
for this lies not only on them but also on psychoanalysis. I
think so too. What you come upon as prejudice in literature and

society is an after-effcct of an carlicr judgcmcnt - the judge-
ment, **.1y, thatwas formed uPon the young prychoanatysis

by the representatives of official science. I once complained of
this in a historical account f wrote,t and I shall not do so again -
perhaps th4t once was too often - but it is a 6ct that there was

no,violation of logic and no violation of propriery and good
taste, to which the scientific opPonents of psychoanalysis did
not give way at that time. The situation recalled what was

actrully put in practice in the Middle Ago when an evilJoer,
or Even a mere political opponent, was put in the pillory and

r. ['orr &c lli*ory ofthe Psyc.ho,Analpic Movemmt'(rgr4d).|

/-r-------
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given over to "'dtreatment by the mob. you may not realize
clearly, perhaps, hoy fry upwards in our ro.i.ry mob-
characteristics exrend, and w["t miscondua people-will be
B$T ofwhen they feel themselves part ofa 

"ro*d 
and relieved

ofpersonal responsibiliry. At the beginning of that time I was
more or less alone and I soon saw that there was no future in
polemics but that it was equally senseless to lament and to in-
voke the help of kindlier spirits, for there were not courts to
which such appeals could 6e made. So I took another road. I**: a fipl application ofpsychoanalysis by explaining ro my-
selfthat this behaviour ofthe crowd was a manifestatiJn ofth"
same resistance which I had to strugglc against in individual
patients. I rcfraincd !"f polemics myselflnd infuenced -y
adherents, when little by little they-appeared, in the ,.-L
direclio-n. This procedure was the iigfii one. The interdict
which lay upon psychoanalysis in tho-se days has been lifted
rT:. then. But, just as an abandoned faith survives as a super-
stition, just as a theory which has been given up by sciince
continues to exist as a popular belie{,so the original outlawing
of psychoanalysis by scientific circles persisti today in th;
facctious colltcnlpr of thc layrucn who ivrite books or make
corrvcrsation. So ihis will noiorg., surprisc you.

But-you must nor expecr to hear the glad tidings that the
struggle about analysis is over and has enJed in its rlcognition
as a science and its admission as a subject for instructionit uni-
versities. There is no question of that The struggle continues,
though in more polite forms. 'What 

is dso o.*fithrt 
" 

,ort oi
bufferJayer has formed in scientific sociery berween analysis
and its opponenrs. This consists ofpeople who allow the v.fijiry
ofsome portions ofanalysis and admit as much, subjea to the
mo$ entertaining qualifications, bur who ou the other hand
reject other portions of it, t factwhich they cannot proclaim
too loudly. Ir is not easy to divine what deteimines th.ir choice
in this. It seems to depend onpersonalsympathies. Oneperson
will-take objectiont-o sexualiry anothlr io the unconicious;
what seems particularly unpopol.r is the 6ct of symbolism.
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llough the structure ofpsychoanalysis is unlinished, it rev€r-
theless presents, even today, a uniry from which elements can-
not be broken offat the caprice of whocver comes along: but
these eclectics seem to disregard this. I havc never had the im-
pression that these half, or quarter-adhercnts bascd their rejec-
tion on an examination of the facts. Some distinguishcd men,
too, are included in this category. They, to bc surc, are excused
by the fact that their time and thcir intcrcst bclong to other
things - to those things, namely, in mastering which they have
achieved so much. But in that case would they not do better to
suspend their judgement instead of taking sides so decisively?
With one of these great men I once succeeded in effecting a
rapid conversion. He was a world-famous critic, who had fol-
lowed the spiritual currents ofthe time with benevolent under-
standing and prophetic penetration. I only came to know him
when he was past his eighticth ycer ; but hc was still cnchanting
in his talk. You will casily gucss whom I mcan.r Nor was it I
who introduced the subjcct of psychoanalysis. It was hc who
did so, by comparing himself with me in the most modest
fashion. 'I am only a literary man,' he said, 'but you are a
natural scientist and discoverer. However, there is one thing I
must say to you: I have'never had sexual feelings towards my
mother.' 'But there is no need at all for you to have known
them,'was my reply; 'to grown-up people those ore uricor-
scious feelings.' 'Oh! so that's w'hat you drink!' hc said with
relie{ and pressed *y hand.'Wc wcnt on talking togcthcr on
the best of,terms for another few hours. I hcard latcr that in the
few remaining years of his liG he oflen spoke of analysis in a
friendly way and was pleased at being able to use a word that
was new to him-'repressiont.

There is a common saying that we should learn &om our
enemies. I conGss I have rever succeeded in doing so; but I
thought dl the same that it might be instnrctive for you if I

r. [t was Georg Brandes, the celebrated Danish scholar $842-rgz7),
for whom Fretrd had dwap had an admiration.]
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undertook a review ofall the reproa&es and objeaions which
the opponents ofpsychoandysis have raised .gii*r it, and ifl
*.Tl on to goint oy tlre injustice-s and offenies against logic
whictr could so easily be rivealed in them. But ?oo ,u.oid
Iloughts 

, I told myielfthat it_would not be at all interesting
but would become tedious and distressing and would b" p;;
cisely what I have been 

1o 
carefully avoidirg all these y."rr-. So

you must forgive me if I pursue ihis parhiro furthei and if I
tP:t" y9.u$gjudgements of our so-calied scientific opponenrs.
Alter all it is nearly always a question of people *h'or" oo.
qualification is the impartiality *t i.t they il.rr" preserved by
!..p]lg at a distrnc" hom tht expericnc.s of pry.ho.nrlysiJ.
But I know there are other cascs in which yoo-*ill oot Lime
offsg lighrlf. 'Nevertheless', you will tell me, 

.there 
are such a

lymb.er ofpeople to yhop your last remark does not apply.
fhgf havenot evaded analytic experience, they h"r" 

"rr.iyrrdpatients and have perhaps been anilysed thems.l.r.r; for a time
they.have gven bee-n y"ur collaboralors. yer they have arrived
at other views and theories on the basis of which they have
secgde_d from you and founded independent schools ofpiycho-
analysis. You oughmo drrow somc light for us on tlr.porribiliry
and significancc of thcse scccssioniJ movcments wirich h."!
boen so frequent in the history of analysis.'

- Will,Iwill rry ro do soi but only inbriefi since they contri-
buteless to an undgppnding ofanaiysis than you mighr expeca

I ft91 sure_you will be thinking in the firsi. placeif.Ajl.r,,
'Individual Psyctrology', wbicli, in Americrfor instancq is
rqgarded as a line ofthought-collateral with otrr psychoanalysis
q4 T a parvith I *i ryhich,-s rggulrrlf mentiinld alongside
of it. Actually, Individual Psychology has very little to doiUttr
psychoanalysis but, as a result ofiertain historical circurn-
stances, leads a kind of parasitic existence at its expense. The
determinants which we have attributed to rhis group ofoppo-

3ents lpply to the founder of Individual Psychology o"ryL a
limited ectent. Is very name is inappropriati and seeins to bave

& [n Englich b the odginatl
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been the product ofembarrassment.'We cannot allow the legi-
timate use ofthe term as an antithesis to 'group psyctrology' to
be interfered with; moreover, our own activity is concerned
for the most part and primarily with the psychology ofhuman
individuals. I shall not enter today upon an objective criticism
ofAdler's lndividual Psychologyi there is no place for it in the
plan of these introductory lectures. Besides, I have already
attempted it once, and feel no temptation to change anything
in what I said then., I will, however, illustrate the impression
his views produce by a small qrisode dating from the years
before analysis.

In the neighbourhood ofthe little Moravian town in which
I was bom, and which I left when I was a three-year-old child,,
there is a modest health-resort, prettily situated in the woods.
During my schooldap I went there several times in the holi-
d"yt. Some twenry years later the illness ofa near rclative was
the occasion for my visiting the place again. In the coune ofa
conversation with the physician attached to the spa, who had
attended my relative, I inquired among other things about his
relations with the peasants - Slovatrs, I believe - who consti-
tuted his whole diatlleduring the winter. He told me that his
medical practice proceeded as follows. In his consulting hours
the patients came into his room and stood in a row. One after
another stepped forward and described his complaint: he had
back-ache or pains in his stomach or had tired legs, and so on.
The doctor then examined him and, after satisfying himselfas
to what was the matter, called out the diagnosis, which was the
same in every case. He translated the word to me; it meant

r. preud's main criticism of Adler's views was made in Section III of
his 'History ofthe Psycho-Analytic Movement' (rgr+t).It will perhaps
seem strrprising that Jurrg" defection is not alluded to in the present
lecture, apart from the short unidentified reference on p. r78 below, and
that Freud e4pected Adler's views to be given first place by his readers.
This is in agreement with some remarls in the 'History' in which he
says that'of the two moverients under discussion Adler's is indubitably
the more imporant'.1

z. [Freibug, afterwards re.nalnd Ptfbor.J
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approximately'bewitched'. I ashed in astonishment whether
the peasane made no objeaion to his verdict b"i"g the same
with every patient. 'Oh, no ! ' he replied, 'they are very pleased
with it: it is what they expected. Each ofthem, as he went back
to his place in the row, showed the others by looks and gestures
that t was a fellow who understood things.' Little did I guess at
the time in what circumstances I should come across an analo-
gous situation once again.

For, whether a man is a homosexual or a necrophilic, a
hysteric suffering from anxiefy, an obsessional neurotic cut off
from society, or a raving lunatic, the'tndividual Psychologist'
ofthe Adlcrian school will declare that the impelling motive of
his condition is that hc wishcs to assert himselfi, to overcom-
pensate for his inferioriry to remain'on top', to pass from the
Gminine to the masculine line. kr my young student dap we
used tohear somethirg very much the samein theout-patients'
department when a case ofhysteria was introduced: hysterical
patients, we were told, produce their symptoms to make them-
selves interesting, to draw attention to themselves. It is a
remarkable thing how these ancient pieces ofwisdom keep on
cropping up. But even at that time this fragment ofpsychology
did not sccm to covcr thc riddle ofhysteria.Itleft unexplained,
for instance, why the paticnts used no other methods for attain-
ing their purpose. There must, of course, be somahifig co$ect,
in this th.ory of the' Individual Psychologists' : a small particle
is taken for the whole. The self-preservarive instinct will try to
profit by every situation; the ego will seek to turn even illness
to ie advantage. [n psychoanalysis this is known as the'secon-
dary gain from illness'.' Though, indeed, when we think ofthe
facts ofmasochism, ofthe unconscious need for punishmentand
of netuotic self-injury which make plausible the hypothesis
of there being instinctual impulses that run conrrary to self-
preservation, we even feel shaken in our belief in the general
validity of thi commonplace truth on which the theoretical
structure oflndividual Psychology is erecred. But a theory such

r. [Cf Introductory lxctwa,Ircture 24,pg.41t-z and r. r.l
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as this is bound to be very welcome to the great mas of thc

people, a theory whic.h recognizes 1o cgmplicatiory,'n'hictr in*
Lod*o no new concePts that are herd to graspr whi& knovr
nothing of the oo.o*ious, whictr gets rid at a single blow of
the uniretsally oppressive problem of sexualiry an{ yhic'h re'
stricts itself 6 the discoverf of the artifices by which PegPle

seek to make liG eary For ihe mass of the people-themselves

take things easily: they call for no more than a single reason by
way ofeipt.ntioo, they do not thank science for its diffirseness'

theyw*ito have simpie solgtio-ns and to know thatproblems

are'solved. When wJconsider how very far Individud Pqy-

clology goes in meeting these demands, we c:mnot suPPres

the recolliction of a sentence in Wallenstein:

W& der Gedaok'ni&t soverwtiagcht gescleidt'

Man w[r'versudrt, ihn herzlich dumm zu nennen't

Criticism from specialist circles, which is so relentless against

psy&oanalysis, hai in general handled Individual Psychology

#rn Ua glova. It is true ttrat in America one of the most highly

,.rp..t"ipsyfiatrists published a PaPer agairst Adler under

the title 'E ough', in whictr he gave-energetic expression to his

boredom 
"t 

thI'compulsioo to tep""t' of tnfiYidual Pry&o-
logy. If others have triated it far mot" amiably,-no doubt their

antagonirm to analysis has had much to do with it.
I -need not say'much about other schools which have

branched offfrom our psychoanalysis. The lict that they have

done so cannot be tsed eit}er foi or against the validiry of
psychoandytic theories. You haveonly to tirinkof the strong

imotiott.l 6.tott that make it hard for many People tc' fit them-

selves in with others or to subordinate thenuelves, and of the

';#mnmryv,l*r'nx*.il*#:ffi ;$:
r. [Were the idea not so confounded clever,

la r" t'*iJ;il#, 
'xr!{":ff:;*,Act rtr, Scene 7.t

z. [More ustrally given in the fonn (derived from Terence, Phormio'

g, $i Quot hominei tot s€otentiae (At ir-y meo' so many oPitisos)t'l
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beyond a certain point, the most sensible thing was to part and
&ereafter to proceed along our dilferent ways - especidly when
the theoretical divergence involved a change in practical pro-
cedure. Suppose, for instance, that an analystr attaches litde
vdue to the infuence ofthe patient's personal past and loolcs for
the causation of neuroses exclusively in present-day motives
and in expectations ofthe future. In dnt case he will dso neglect
the analysis of childhood; he will have to adopt an entirely
difGrent technique and will have to make up foi the omission
of the events from the analpis ofchildhood by increasing his
didaaic in-fuence and by direaly indicating cerrain partiJular
aims in life. We for our part will then say: 'This may be a
rchool of wisdom; but it is no longer analysis.' Or someone

4*: -.y arrive at the view dut the experience of anxiety at
birth sows the seed of all larer neurotiCfisrurbances. It may
thereupon seem to him legitimate to restrict analysis to the
consequences of this single impression and to promise thera-
petrtic success from a treatment lasting from-three to fou
months. As you will observe, I have ihosen turo examples
q/hich start from diametrically opposite premisses. Ir iJ *
almost universal characteristic of these 'kessionist move
ments' that each of them takes hold ofone fragment out ofthe
wealth of themes in psychoanalysis and maka imelf indepen-
dent on the basis of this seizure - selecting the instinci zu
Ttt "y,-for 

instance, or ethical con-flict, or the [importance of
theJ mother, or genitaliry, and so on. Ifit appears io you thar
socessions of this sort are already more numerous tod"y in the
history ofpsychcianalysis than in other intellectual movemenrs,
I am not sure that I should agree urirh you. Ifit is the case, the
responsibility must be laid on the intimate relations which exist
in psychoT.lyrir benyeen theoreticd vievrs and therapeutic
treatmenr. Mere dilGrences ofopinion would be toleraSle for
6r longer. P-eople like accusing us pqychoanalps of intoler-
anoe. The only manifestation ofthis ugiy characteristichas been

r. ffhe dlusion is toJung.J
z. [Here Rar* is referrcd toJ
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precisely our parting from those who think differendy &om ug
No other harm has been done to them. On the contrary, they
have fallen on their feet, and are better off than they were
before. For by their separation they have usually freed them'
selves of one of the burdens which weigh us down - the
odium of infantile sexuality, perhaps, or the absurdiry ofsym-
bolism - and are regarded by their environmcnt as pasably
respectable, which is still not true of those of us who are left
behind. Moreover, apart from one notable exception, it was
they who excluded themselves.'

'What further claims do you make in the name oftolerance?
That when someone has uttered an opinion which we regard as

completely false we should say to him: 'Thank you very mucih
for having given voice to this contradiction. You are guarding
us against the danger of complacency and are giving us ao
opportunity of showing the Amcricans that we are really at
"broadminded"'as they always wish. To bc sure, we do not
believea word ofwhat you aresaying,but dratmakesno dilfcr-
ence. Probably you arejust as right as we are. After all, who can

possibly know who is right? In spite of our antagonism, pray
allow us to represent your point of view in our publications
We hope that you will be kind enough i" exchange to 6nd a
place for our views which you deny.'[n the future, when the
misore of Einstein's relativiry has been entirely achieved, this

will obviously become the regular custom in scientific affairs.

For the moment, it is true, we have not gone quite so far. We
restrict ourselves, in the old fashion, to Putting forward only
our owrr convictions, we exPose ourselves to the risk of error
because it cannot be guarded against, and we reject what is in
contradiction to us. 'We have made plentiful use in Psy&o-
analysis ofthe right to change our opinions ifwe thinkwehave
found something better.

One of the frrst applications ofpsychoanalysis was to teacih

r. [This may possibly refet to St*el.]
z. [n Enghsh in the original.J

&
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us to understand the opposition oftred to us by our 6ldem-
poraries because we priaised pqychoanalysis. Other applica-
tions, ofan objective nature, may tlaim a more eeneral dtirot
Ourf,rstpuqpose, ofcourse, was to understand-&" aUraers of
thehuman mind, becarse a remarLable e4periencehad shounr
that here undentanding and cure atmost coincide, that a traver-
sable road lea& &om the one to the other.' And for a long time
it was 9*^ orly-purpose. Tten, however, we perceivld the
glose retations, the internal identiry indeed, be&neen patho-
t"gi*lprocesses and what are knoum as normal ones. piyctro-
analpis became 

1 d.p!h-pry.!gbgy; and, since nothini that
men make or do is underitandabte without the cooperati-on of
qsygholo-g-y, th9 applicarions of prychoanalysis tJoo*rro*
fields of knowledge, in paaicular to those of the mental
sciences, came about oftheir own accord, pushed their vray to
the front and called for ventilation. llhes" art r urluckily.r*,
up against obstacles which, rooted as they were in the 

"irco*.stances, have not yet been overcome even today. An appli.
cation ofthis kind presupposes specialized knowledge whic,h an
p.ltt does not possess, while tlose who possess ifthe specia-
Iists, know nothilg of analysis and perhaps want to k o*
nothing. The-result has bcen that analysrc, ai amateurs with an
eglnmgnt ofgrearer or tess adequacy,often hastily scraped to-
gethSr,-have p1d" excursions into such fields ofkoowGdge as
mythology, thehistory ofcivilization, ethnology, the scienie of
religion Td:o on. They yere no better r.rtJby the elperts
resident in those fields than are frespassers in glneral: 

-their

methods and theirfindings, in so far aithey anrac-ted atrention,
were in the frst instance rejected. But ther. conditions are
consgantly-improving, and-rn every region there is a growing
numb_er ofpeople who study psy&oanatpis in orderlo mrLI
trse of it in their special rbj.ct, and in order, as coloniss, to
replace the pioneers. Here we may expect a rich hanrest ofnew
discoveries. Appfications of analj"ir rr. alwap confirmations

_ t. fBturetr's t eamcry of his 6r* patieat b lfltefiory I&$e$
I,.ctusc 18, pp. 3r9-2oJ
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of it as well. There, too, where scientific work is funfier re-
moved from practical activiry, the inevitable differences of
opinion will no doubt take a less embittered form.

I feel a strong temptation to conduct you through all the
applications ofpsychoanalysis to the mental sciences. They are
things wortfi larowing by anyone with intellcctual interests;
and not to hear about abnormality and illnes for a time would
be a well-deserved relaxation. But I must renounce the idea: it
would once more catry us outside the framework of these lec-
tures and, I must honestly admit, I should not be equal to the
task. It is true that in a few of these regions I myself took the
first stepi but today I no longer embrace the whole field, and I
should have to do a great deal of study*g in order to master
what has been accomplished since my beginnings. Any ofyou
who are disappointed by my refusal may make up for it in the
pages of our periodical Imago, which is designed to cover the
non-medical applications of analysis.r

But there is one topic which I cannot pass over so easily - not,
however, because I understand particularly much about it or
have contributed very much to it Quite the contrary: I have
scarcely concerned myself with it at all." I must mention it
because it is so exceedingly important, so rich in hopes for the
future, perhaps the most important ofall the activities ofanaly.
sis. What I am thinking of is the application ofpsychoanalysis
to education, to the upbringing of the next generation. I am
glad thatlamatleastable to say thatmy daughter, AruraFreud,

r. [See Introductory ltctures, Lecture ro, pp. zozi.l
z. [Though this is perhaps the longest of Freud's disctrsions on the

relations betqreen analysis and education, it is in fact far from being the
only one. Apart from numerous incidental references, the question was
considered by him at some length in Chapter III (3) ofthe'Little Hans'
case history (rqo90) P.F.L.,8, 298-3o3. The special problems connected
with sex education were the theme of an early paper on 'The Sexual En-
lightenment of Children' (rgo7c) and the subject of religious education
had come up at severd points in Chapters IX and Xof The F*we of ot
Illusion (t9z7c).1
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has made this study her li:[e-n ork and has in that way compeoi
sated for -y neglece

The road that led 19 Sr application is easily traced" When in
&e treatment ofan adult rr.ititi" *. followed up the determi_

1a1t1.ofrys 
s.yr.nproms,. we were regularly led back to hi, orly

childhood. A knowledge of the later aeiiological facton was
not suficient either for understanding the car.i. fo, prodo.iog
atherapeuticeffect.Weweretherefoiecompelledto^-.k"o*l
sclvcs acquainted with the psychicd pecuhahties ofchildhooj;
we learnt a quantiry of thingi which lould nor have been learni
excepr through analysis, 1ld *-" were able t9 put right many
oprnlo1s that were generdly held abour childh6od. ,fr/e roo;
T1:i. that particular imporlT"" attactred to the first years;f
clrildhood - up ro ,h" 

"g" 
offve, perhaps - for several roro*.

Firstly, bequsg those years incluie thi early eflorescence of
sexuality which leaves behind it decisive instiearine factors for
the sexual life ofmaturiry. Secondly, because ti. ioipr.rsions of
this p1i9.f impinge upo-n an i-mature and feeble Jgo, *d aa
upon it like traumas. The ego cannot fend olf the-emotional
stouns which they prov-ok. io lry way excqpt by repression
and in this manner acquires in chil-dhooa.U ii, diJporiifons to
later illnesses and functional disturbances. We.oULa *rat the
dilficulty ofchildhood lies in the fact that in a short span of time
a &ild has to appropriate the results of a culturj errolution
which stretches over thousands of years, including the acqui-
sition ofcontrol over his instinas and adapadon to-society ] o,
at least the firstbeginnings ofthese nvo. ile can only..hi*.
part of this modificaqon tlrough his own development; much

Tort.bg imposed on him by gdlcaqion.r We ,r.-*t surprised
tlrat children often carry 9,! this task very imp e{ectly.O'uring
these early times-mauy ofthempass through itates A.t -"y bE
plt gn3 par with neuroses - and this is c.rtainly so in the case
of all those who produce maniGst illnesses l.ter on. In some

- r. [The German word 'Erzlelungr,which is here and elsevrterc in thit
discussion translated 'education', has a much wider mcaning than thc
English word aud includes'upbriaging'io e gcoeral scose.l-
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children the neurotic illness does not wait till maturity but
breaks out dready in cJrildhood and gives parents and doctors
plenry of trouble.

\Me had no misgivings over applying analytic reatm€nt to
children who either exhibited unambiguous neurotic symp-
toms or who were on the road to an unfavourable development
of character. The apprehension expressed by opponents of
analysis that the child would be injurcd by it proved unfounded.
What we gained from these undertakings was that we were
able to conlirm on the living subject what we had inferred (from
historical documents, as it were) in the case of adults. But the
gain for the children was also very satisfactory. It turned out
that a child is a very favourable subject for analytic therapy; the
results are thorough and lasting. The technique of treatment
worked out for adults must, of course, be largely altered for
children. A child is psychologically a different objcct from an
adult. As yet he possesscs no supcr-cgo, the method of free
association does not carry far with hirn, transfcrence (since the
real parcnts are still on the spot) plays a difll'erent part. The in-
ternal resistances against which we struggle in adults are re-
placed for the rnost part in children by external difrculties. If
the parents make themselves vehicles of the resistancg the aim
of the analysis - and even the analysis itself- is often imperilled.
Hence it is often necessary to combine with a child's analysis a

certain amormt of uralytic inf ucncing of his parents. On the
other hand, the inevitable deviations of analyses of children
from those of adults are dirninishcd by the circumstance that
some ofour patients have retained so rrumy infantile character-
traits that the analyst (once again adapting himself to his suh-
ject) cannot avoid making use with them ofcertain ofthe tech-
niques of child-analysis. It has autornatically happened that
child-analysis has become the do"'aitt of women andysts, and

no doubt this will remain true.
The recognition that most of our chil&en pass ttuough a

neurotic phase in the course of their developm6nt carries with
it the germ ofa hygienic challenge. The question may be raised
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whether it would not be e4pedient to come to a child's hetp
with an analysis even ifhe shows no signs ofa fisturbance, as a

measure for safeguarding his health, just as today we inoculate
hedthy fildren against diphtheria without waitiag to see if
they fall ill of ie The discussion of this question has only an
academic interest at present, but I may venture to consider it
here. The mere suggestion would seem to the great bulk ofour
contemporaries to be a monstrons outrage, and in view of the
attitude towards analysis of most people in a pareutd position
any hope of putting throogh such an idea must be abandoned
for the time being. Prophylaxis such as this against neurotic
illness, which would probably be very effective, dso presup
poses a quite other constitution of sociery. The watchword for
the application of psychoanalysis to education is to be found
today elsewhere. Let us make ourselves clear as to what the
first task of education is. The child must leanr to control his
insdncts. It is impossible to give him liberty to carry out all his
impulsCI without restriction. To do so would be a very in-
structive experiment for child-psy&ologists ; but life would be
imposible for the parents and the children themselves would
sulGr grave damage, which would show itself partly at once
and pardy in later years. Accordingly, education must ffibit,
forbid and suppress, and this it has abundantly seen to in all
periods of history. But we have learnt fiom analysis that pre-
.i*ty this suppression ofinstinas involves the risk ofneurotic
illness. As you will remember, we have examined in detail how
this occurs.t Thus education has to find its way berrveen the
Scylla of non-interGrence and the Charybdis of frustration.
flnless this problem is entirely insoluble, an optimum must be
discovered which will enable education to achieve the most and
damage the least. It will therefore be a matter ofdeciding how
much to forbid, at what times and by what means. And in addi-
tion we have to take into account the fact that the objects ofour
educational infuence have very different innate constitutional

r. [Sce Introiluaary ltctutes, in particular tocnrres z,z arrd 23. Ttre
oducational dilemma is discussed there on p. +rrf.l
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fispositions, so that it is quite impossible that the same edu-

cationrl procedure can be equally good-for alt children' A
momentis reflection tells us that hitherto education has fulfilled

its task very badly and has done childrcn great damage' If it
discovers th. opti-om and carries out its task ideally: i!.-t*
hope to wipe o-ut 

"o. 
of the factors in thc actiology of falling

i[ ]- the inhuence of the accidcntal trautnas of childhood' It
cannot in any case get rid of the othcr factor - thc Power of an

insubordin.te ittstii.tual constitution. If now wc consider the

difficult problems that confront the educator - how he has to

recogniie the child's constitutional infividuality, to infer from

r*.li indications what is going on in his immature mind, to

give him the right ,*oonioflove andyet to maintain an effec-

iive d.g..e ofiuthority - we shall tell ourselves that the only

"pp.opii.te 
preparation for the profession of educator is a

tfritoigt pty.l-rrr"lytic training. It would bc bcst that he

should"hr* b..r, *nrlyscd himscle, for, wltcn all is said and

done, it is impossiblc to assimilatc analysis without cxpcriencing

it penonally. ft . analysis ofteachers and cducators sccms to be

. ^*or" efrcacious prophylactic measure than the analysis of
*lar* themselvet, *? ih.t. are less difrculties in the way of
putting it into Practice.- 

We may mJntion, though only as an incidental consider-

ation, rn iodirect way inwhich theupbringing ofchildren may

be helped by analysis and-which may with time acquirg 4

fi..rtii"no.o... Parcnts who have thcmsclves cxpcrienced an

Lrlvsit and owe much to it, including an insight into the faults

"irt it own upbringing, will treat their children with better

""il.tto"ding 
and.ii[ip"t" them much of what they them-

selves were not sPared.- 
p.tdfa with ti. .ffottt of analysts to infuence education'

o,h., investigatioui are being made into the origin a1d prevgn-

iion of delin[uency and crime. Here again I 1m :1rl1' 
opening

,t . ioot foryou.rrd rhowing you the rooms that lie beyond it'

-iO"* t "iit g you insid..-f "* certain that if you remain

br.l to your Iri.r.r, in psy&oanalysis you will be able to

A
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Iearn much that is new and valuable on these subjects. I must
not, however, leave the topic ofeducation without referring to
one particular aspect ofit. It has been said - and no doubtj ustly -
that every education has a partisan aim, that it endeavours to
brirg the child into line with the established order of society,
without considering how valuable or how stable that order
may be in itself, If [it is argued] one is convinced of the defeas
in our present social arrangements, education with a psycho-
analytic alignment cannot justifiably be put at their service as

well: it must be given another and higher aim,liberated from
the prevailing demands of sociery. Io *y opinion, holvever,
this argument is out ofplace here. Such a demand goes beyond
the lcgitimate Iirnctiorr ofanalysis. In the samc wal, it is not the
business ofa doctorwho is called in to treata caseofpneumonia
to concern himself with whether the patient is an honest man
or a suicide or a criminal, whether he deserves to remain alive
orwhetherone ought to wishhimto. This other airnvrhich itis
desired to give to education will also be a partisan one, and it is
not the affair of an analyst to decide between the parties. I am
learing entirely on one side dre fact that psychoandysis would
t nr rciused any irr$uence on ccltrcation if it admitted to intentions
inconsistcnt with the cstablishcd social ordcr. Psychoan.lya.
education u,ill be taking an uninviterJ responsibiliry on itself if
it proposes to mould its pupils into rebels. It will havc played its
part ifit sends thein away as healthy and efficieiit as possible. It
itself contains enough revolutionary factors to ensure that no
orre educated hy it will in later life take the sidc.- ofreaction and
suppression. It is even my opinion that revoluf,i,onary clrildren
are not desirable from any point of vie'y.

I propose fr:rther, Ladies and Gendernsrl, to say a few words
to you about psychoanalysis as a forrn of therapy. I discussed

the theoreticd siJe of this question fifteen years ago' and I can-
not formulate it in any other manner today; I have now to t€ll
you of our elperience during tlis intervd. As you knorr,

uftn bfioih*tory l*cturesr kctrues z7 ud z8.l
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osvchoandnsis orieinated as a method of treatmeot; it has fu
i itgro^ ,hit, boiit has not abandoned its home-grormd and

it is stilt linked to its contact with Patients for increasing its
depth and for its further developmene The accumulated im-
prloioor from which we derive our theories could be arrived at

in no other way. The failures we mect rtith as therapistl are

constandy setting us new tasts and the deman& ofred liG are

an effective guard against an overgrowth of the speculation

which we cannot after all do without in otr work. I have al-
ready discussed long ago the means used by psychoanalpis-in

h.lpiog patients, wL"n it does help them, md the method by
whi&ittoes so; today I shall inquire how mtich it afieves.

You are perhaps award that I have never been a therapeutic

enthusiast;-there is no danger of my misusing this lecture by
indulging in eulogies. I would rather say too little than too
m*h. During the period at which I was the only analyst,

peoplewho were ostensibly friendly to my-ideas used to say to
me:'Thrt's all very nice and clever; but show me a case that
youhave cured by analysis.'This was one o{t.hf many formulas

which in the course of time have succeeded one another in
performing the funaion ofpushing the uncomfortable novelty
;dde. Today it is as out of date as urany others: the analyst -too,
has a heap ofletters in his files from grateful patientswho have

beeo curid. The analogy does not stop at that. Psychoanalysis

is redly a method of treatment like others. It has its triumphs
and its deGats, its difficulties, its limitations, its indications. At
one time a complaint was made against analysis that it was not
to be taken siriously as a treatment sinceit did not dare to issue

any statistics of its successes. Since then, the Psyctro-Analytic
Institurc in Berlin, which was founded by Dr Max Eitingon,
has published a statement ofits results dtring its fust ten years.

Its therapeutic successes give groun& neither for boasting nor
for being ashamed. But statistics of that kind are in general un-
instnraive; the material worlced uPon is so heterogeneous that
only very large numbers would show anything. It is wiser to
exrmine ondi inA"iauat expericnces. And here I should like to
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add that I do not thint< our ctres cao comPet€ with tLose of
Lourdes. There are so many more people who believe in the

miracles of the Blessed Virgin than in the existence of the uo+

conscious. If we tum to mundane competitorsr we mwt
comparepsychoanalytic treatment with other kinils ofpsycho;
therapy. foday organicphysical methods of treati4g neurotic
sateJ need scarcely be meotioned. Analysis al a Psy&e
therapeutic procedtre does not stand in opposition to other
metho& tse-d in this specidized bran& ofmedicine; it does not
diminish theirvdtre nor qrclude them. Ttereis no theoretical
inconsistency in a doctor who likes to call himself a Pry&e;
therapist using andysis on his patients dongside of any otber
method of treaunent according to the peculiarities of the case

and the fivotrable or unfavourable extenral circumstances. It is
:r.tact technique that necessiates the specidization in mefical
practica Thus in the s{unewaysurgery and orthopaedicswef,e
obliged to separate. Prychoanalytic activity is arduous and
exacting ; it cannot well be handled like a pair ofglasses that one
puts on forreading andtakes offwhenotregoes forawalk. As a
rule psychoanalysis possesses a doctor either entit ly or not at
all. Those psychotherapists who make use of analysis among
other methods, occasionally, do not to my knowledge sand ou
firm analytic ground; they have not accepted the whole of
analysis but have watered it down - have'drawn its fangs',
perhaps; they cannot be counted as andysts. This is, I thinlc, 16

be regretted. But cooperation in medical practice between an
andyst and a psychotherapist who restricts himself to other
techniques would serve quite a useful purpose.

Compared with the other psychotherapeutic procedures
psychoanalysis is beyond any doubt the most powerfirl. It is
just and fair, too, that this should be so for it is also the most
laborious and time-consuming; it would not be used on slight
cases. [n suitable cases it is posible by its means to get rid of&r
turbances and bring about changes for which in pre-analytic
times'one would not have ventured to hope. But it has its very
appreciable limits. The therapeutic ambition of some of my
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adherentshas made the greatest dorts to ovesaome thce ob'
stacles so that every sort ofneurotic disorder miEht be crrable
by psychoanalysis. They have endeavoured to comp^res the
woik-of an lysis into a shorter duration, to intensiff trahs-

ference so that it may be able to overcome any resistance, to
unite other forms ofinfuence with it so as to compel a curq
lhese elforts are certainly praisewonfiy, but, in my opinion,

they are vain. 'Ih.y bttog wi$ them-, !oo' a dangel of being

oneself forced away from analysis and drawn into a boundless

course of experimentation.t The orpectatioo qta! tler-
rotic pheno-.non .an be cured may, I susPect, bederived from
the layman s belief that the neuroses ale sogrething guite un-
necessary which have no right whatever to exist. 'Whereas in
fact they are severe, constift;ionally frxed illnesses, which rarely

restrict ihemselves to only a few attacks but persist as a rule over

Iong periods or throughout life.Oq analytic expcrience that

tfrey crn Ue e*ensively infuenced, ifthc historicalprecipitating

"ror., 
and accid*tti auxiliary factors of the illnc*s can be

dealt with, has led us to neglect the constitutional factor in our

therapeutic practice, *d ry any case we can do nothing.aEut
it; brit in tieory we ought alwap to bear it in mind. The

radical inaccessiLiliry of-the pryc"hoses to andytic treatmeot

should, in view of their cloJe relationship to the neuroses,

restrict our pretensions in regard to these latter. The thera-

peutic .{fe.tii.ness of psychoanalysis remains cramped by 
"io*b., ofweighry *i *.t 

"ty 
assailable factors' In the case

of children, whire one might count on the great-est successes'

the difficulties are the e*ernal ones connected with their

relation to their parents, though these difiarlties are after all a

necessary prtt of*bting a chilJ. In the case of adults the iliffi-
arlties .iii i" the first instance from two6ctors:theamount
ofpsychical rigidity Present and the form of the illness with atl

thr't tlot.o".i i" thE way of deeper determi&lnts.

The frrst ofthese factors is often unjustly overlooked' How-

ever great maybethe plasticity ofmentd life and the posibihq
,. i, *y well be tUai nere Ereud heal his &iend Fercoczi in EhdJ

1
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of reviving old conditions, not everything can be brougbt to
life again. Some changes seem to be definitive and correspond
to scars formed when a process has run its coume. On other
occasions one has an impression ofa general stiffening ofmeutal
liG; the psychical processes, to which one could very well indi.
cate other paths, seem incapable of abandoning the old ones.
But perhaps this is the same thing as what I mentionedjtrst now,
onlylooked atdifferently. All too often one seeEu to see thatit
is only the treatment's laclc of the necessary motive force tbat
prevents one from bringing the change about. One particular
dependent relation, one special instinctual component, is too
power l in comparison with the opposing forces that we are
able to mobilize. This is quite generally true with the psychoses.

We understand them well enough to know the point at whic.h
the levers should be applied; but they would not be able to
move the weight. It is here, indeed, that hope for the future
Iies: the possibiliry that our lcnowledge of the operation ofthe
hormones (you know what th.y rr.) nnay give us the means of
successfully combating the quantitative factors of the illnesses:

but we arc fat from that today. I realize that the uncertainty in
all these matters is a constant instigation towards perfeaing
analysis and in particular thc transfqence. Beginners in analysis

especially are left in doubt in case of a failure whether they
should blame the peorliarities ofthe case or their own clumry
handling of the ih.r.p.rrtic procedure. But, as I have said
already, I do not think much can be achieveil by efforts in this
direaion.

The second limitation upon analytic successes is given by the
form of the illness. You know already that the field of
application ofanalytic therapy lies in the transference neuroses-
phobias, hysteria, obsessional neurosis - and ftrther, abnormali-
ties of character which have been developed in place of these

illneses. Everything differing from these, narcisistic and psy-
ctrotic conditions, is unsuitable to a greater or less extent It
would be entirely legitimate to guard against failures by care-
fully excluding $r& cases. This precaution would lead to a
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*@t t in the statistics of analpis. there is, how-
Gver, a pitrall here. Our diagnoses are very often made only
after the event. They resemble the Scottish King's test for iden-
tifying witches that I read about in Victor Hugo. this king
declared that he was in possession of an infallible method of
recognizing a witch. He had the women stewcd in a caul&on of
bciiling water and then tasted the broth. Afterwards he was able
to say: 'That was a witch', or'No, that was not one.'It is the
sarne with us, except that we are the sufferers. We cannotjudge
the patient who comes for treatment (or, in the same way, the
candidate who comes for raining) till we have studied him
andytically for aGw weeks or months. We are in fact buyi4g a

pig in a poke. The patient brings along indefinite general ail-
ments which do not admit ofa concluive diagnosis. After this
period of testing it may turn out that the case is an unsuitable
one.Ifso we send bim away ifhe is a candidate, or continue the
tial a little longer if hc is.a paticnt on thc chance that we may
yet see things in a more favourable light. The paticnt has his
revenge by adding to our list offailures, and the rejected canfi<
date does so perhaps, if he is paranoid, by writing books on
psychoanalysis himself, As you see, our precautions have beeo
ofno avail.

I am a&aid these detailed disctssions are exhatstlng your
interest But I should be still more sorry ifyou were to think it
it *y intention to lower your opinion of psychoanalysis as a
therapy. Perhaps I really made a clumsy start. For I wanted to
do the opposite: to excuse the therapcutic limitations ofanalysis
by pointing out their inevitabiliry. With rhc same aim in view I
turn to another point: the reproach against analytic reatment
that iq takes a disproportionately long time. On this it must be
said thatpsychical changes do in fact-only takc place slowly; if
thry ocar rapidly, suddenly, that is a badsign. It is true that the
treatment of a fairly severe neurosis may easily extend over
several yeas; but consider, in case of success, how long the ill-
ness would have lasted. A decade, probably, for wery year of
treatmcnt: the illness, tl'at is to say (as we see so ofteo in uni
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treated cases), would not have ended at all. [n some c?ses we
have reasons for resuming an analysis many years afterwards.

tiG had developed fresh pathological reactions to fresh pre-
cipitating causes; but in the meantime our patient had been

well. The fust analysis had not in fact brought to light all his
pathological dispositions, and it was natural for the analpis to
have been stopped when success was achieved. There are also

severely handicapped people who are kept under analytic super-
vision all through their lives and are taken back into analysis

from time to time. But these people would otherwise have been

altogether incapable of existence and we must feel glad that
they can be kept on their feet by this piecemeal and recurrent
treatment. The analysis ofcharacter disorders also calls for long
periods oftreatment; but it is often successful; and do you know
of any other therapy with which such a task could even be
approached? Therapeutic ambition may feel unsatisfied by
such results; but we have learnt from the example of tubercu-
losis and lupus that success can only be obtained when the
treatment has been adapted to the characteristics of the illnes.

I have told you that psychoanalysis began as a method of
treatmcnt; but I did not want to commend it to your interestas
a method of treatment but on account ofthe truths it contains,
on account of the information it giv-es us about what concerns
human beings most of all - their own nature - and on account
of the connections it discloses between the most difGrent of
their activities. As a method oftreatment it is one among mshlr
though, to be svre, primus inter pares.If it was without thera-
peutic value it would not have been discovered, as it was, in
corurection with sick people and would not have gone on
developing for more than thirty years.

T.ECTURB 3 5

THE QUESTION
OF A WELTANSCHAUUNG,

Lanrgs eNo GTNTLEMEN, - At our last meeting we were
occupied with little everyday concerns - putting our own mod-
est house iu order, as it were. I propose that we should now take
a bold leap and venture upon answering a question which is
constantly being asked in other quarters: does prychoanalysis
lead to a particular Weltanscltauung and, if so, to which?

'Weltanschauung'is, I am afraid, a specifically German con-
oept, the ranslation ofwhich into foreign languages mightwell
raise difficultics. IfI try to give you a definition ofit, it is bound
to seem clumsy to you. In my opinion, thcn, a Weltanschauung

is an intellectual construction which solves all the problems of
our existence uniformly on the basis of onc overriding hypo-
thesis, which, accordingly, leaves no question unanswcred and
in which everything that interests us finds its fixed place. It will
easily be understood that the possession ofa Weltanschauung of
this kind is among the ideal wishes ofhuman beings. Believing
in it one can feel secure in lift, one can know what to strive for,
and how one can deal most expediently with one's emotions
and interests.

Ifthat is the nature of a Weltanschauung,the answcr as regards

psychoanalysis is made easy. As a specialist scicnce, a branch
ofpsychology - a depth-psychology or psychology of the un-
conscious - it is quite unfit to construct a Wehonschauung ofits
orvn: it must accept the scientific one. But the Webonschauung

r. [This word might be translated 'A View of the tlniverse', but
F-retrdhimselfexplains its meaning in the second paragraph below. As it
.ppears more than thirty times in the course of this lecnug the simplest
plen seems to be to leave it in German; and in any GNe it has almost
aettualized itself in our language. Frzud had already approached thc
topic of this lecture in a passage at the end of Chaptcr lI of Inhibititts,
Sytttgtotss arul Anxiety (r926t1, P.F.L., to,217.1


